
MBE Certified Residential and Commercial Plumbing Distributor 

933 Columbus Avenue, New York, NY 10025
595 Bruckner Blvd, Bronx, NY, 10455

Jean Price
Minority Business Enterprise Director 
jean@nyps1.com   
212.678.4900  



EXPERIENCE & INTEGRITY New York Plumbing Wholesale and Supply founder and 
owner Derek K. Price is a seasoned professional with 
progressive experience in plumbing, heating, 
waterworks and sprinklers. As a 3rd generation 
business owner, currently operating out of the same 
community that his father and grandfather once 
established businesses in, Derek recognizes the 
importance of giving back to the community and 
fostering strong and impactful customer relationships. 

As a key business philosophy, Derek strives to offer a 
personalized and attentive customer experience, 
valuing integrity and mutually beneficial professional 
relationships over short term and impersonal sales. This 
philosophy, embraced by all New York Plumbing Supply 
team members, shapes the way the corporation 
conducts business. 



CAPABILITY STATEMENT New York Plumbing Wholesale & Supply, also known as 
New York Plumbing Supply, is a New York State MBE 
certified residential and commercial plumbing distributor, 
selling plumbing fittings, fixtures, pipe, tools and 
accessories. The corporation sells to government agencies, 
sole proprietor plumbers, plumbing service companies, 
management companies as well as residential and 
commercial property owners. 

The New York Plumbing Supply mission, provide 
customers with the right material, at the right price, to get 
the job done right, is supported by a management team 
and staff with over a 100 years of combined industry 
experience.  This experience and “on the job” training, 
gives the New York Plumbing Supply team the resources 
needed to obtain virtually any plumbing or plumbing 
related product. 



CORE COMPETENCIES

Industry Expertise Government Bid 
Experience 

Service to All 
Five Boroughs 

Open 6 Days a 
Week

Nationwide 
Shipping 



DIFFERENTIATION New York Plumbing Supply prides themselves on 
accommodating customers of all calibers, from small 
business plumbers to government contractors.  While 
nationally known large supply houses target distributors 
and mega plumbing service chains, New York Plumbing 
Supply offers a more personalized and attentive 
experience, valuing integrity and long lasting customer 
relationships over quick and impersonal sales. 



LINE CARD 



EMPLOYEES:: 32 

ANNUAL SALES: 25M

CUSTOMER BASE: Service and deliver to all five boroughs 

NAIC: 423720

NYC W/MBE Certified: #MWCERT2012-38 

NYS DMWBD Certified: #55198

SCA Certified 

NASSAU COUNTY Certified: OMAR-MBE-15-2412-22-SBS

SUFFOLK COUNTY Certified

MTA Certified 

Port Authority Certified: #PA-31636

DASNY Registered

ACCEPTED FORMS OF PAYMENT: All major credit cards and 
checks 

COMPANY DATA  



CERTIFICATIONS    



GOVERNMENT AGENCY EXPERIENCE 



CONTACT 

Jean Price 
Minority Business Enterprise Director 
jean@nyps1.com    
212.678.4900 

Kaitlyn Isola 
Director of Marketing 
kaitlyn@nyps1.com
917.921.1394
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